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JCICS Quarterly Listserv Report 
For the months of February- July 2007 

September 18, 2007 
 
Joint Council provides our members with the opportunity to review the main issues discussed and 
reported on the listservs through our Quarterly Reports. We are pleased to continue this service to our 
membership as an additional opportunity to review the information shared on all of the listservs, including 
lists to which an individual member may not be subscribed. The content provided below is a summary of 
pertinent issues or discussions shared on the respective lists during the past quarter. Please note that the 
information in the Quarterly Listserv Reports is not comprehensive. If Joint Council members wish to 
review all posted messages for the past quarter, you can access the Archive for the lists to which you are 
subscribed at: http://lists.jcics.org/lists. 
 
These reports will be disseminated to our members via the JCICS News List and will be posted on the 
Members Only Site. The listservs are provided as a member service of Joint Council. Joint Council 
accepts no responsibility for the opinions and information posted on this site by others. If any member is 
interested in subscribing to a various Committee or Caucus list, please contact Joint Council’s Child 
Advocacy Program Manager, Adam Schlicht, at adams@jcics.org. The information, reports, and views 
shared by individual members may not represent those of the Joint Council. Joint Council is not 
responsible for, nor liable for, the authenticity of information, views, and reports shared by individual 
members. 
 
Azerbaijan, Armenia, and Georgia 

• The board liaison of the Azerbaijan, Armenian, and Georgia Caucus is looking for a volunteer to 
be the Caucus Chair. 
 

Africa 
• Kenya entered the Hague Convention on June 1, 2007 

 
Bulgaria 

• The Caucus on Bulgaria is looking for a volunteer to Chair. 
 

Cambodia 
• The Caucus on Cambodia is looking for a volunteer to Chair. 
• Members discuss working to resume adoptions between Cambodia and the United States. 

 
China 

• Members discuss the CCAA policy of requiring a 12 month period after any home change for an 
adoption to be finalized.  This is especially important for adopting families who become pregnant 
or are able to more quickly adopt a child from a country other than China.  The policy appears 
unclear and members are calling for clarification by the CCAA. 

• Dossier submittal changes for the CCAA are discussed which involve a new email system. 
• Members discussed a case of a child who was determined to be healthy in China, but turned out 

to have a special need.  It was discussed as to how to inform CCAA and the orphanage in China 
while reassuring them that the child will still be loved and cared for in America. 

• Members discuss how the wait time length for referral for Chinese adoptions is increasing, even if 
the adopted parent’s dossier was submitted last May.  

• Members decide that the CCAA is requiring an I-171-H when the dossier is submitted but that 
there is no need to submit a new one if the original one expires after dossier submission and 
before referral.  

• Board Liaison and Chair are introduced. 
 

Committee on Global Awareness (COGA) 
• No activity 
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Directors 
• Members discussed the fee for Hague accreditation through COA, specifically the price of $1,200 

dollar per two evaluators for at least two days.  Tom DiFilipo responded that these concerns had 
been addressed in the summer of 2006 and that the Joint Council is involved in a good working 
relationship with the COA. 

• Tom DiFilipo informed members that to have Hague accreditation they must be covered by the 
Employee Dishonesty Bond: If you have questions that are specific to your agency, please 
contact Mr. Joe Sutton of Insurance Services Group (ISG). 

• Members express concern about the lack of communication between agencies, especially as 
relates to a questionable adopted parent. 

• Members discuss the shortcomings and benefits of an agency retaining the same social worker 
for home study and post placement.  Case overload is a shortcoming while seeing the completion 
of one’s hard work is a benefit, for example. 

• Members expressed concern about some agencies not complying with local adoption 
requirements. 

 
Education 

• Members discussed educational systems for adopting families specific to the country from which 
they are adopting, such as Guatemala. 

 
Ethics 

• "Adoption Ethics and Accountability: Doing it Right Makes a Lifetime of Difference," will be held 
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 15-16, 2007, at the Marriott Crystal Gateway, 1700 Jefferson Davis 
Highway in Arlington, VA.  

 
Government Affairs  

• Tom DiFilipo announced pending legislation in both the U.S. House of Representatives and the 
Senate. 

• Jennifer Peterson announced that the U.S, Department of State issued the Final Rule on 
Reporting Non-Convention and Convention Adopting of Emigrating Children.  It is posted on the 
JCICS website. 

• The Government Affairs Committee created a Hague Subcommittee to handle and discuss issues 
related to Hague Accreditation. 

 
Guatemala 

• Members discussed the legality of birth mothers signing over power of attorney prior to 
relinquishment or at relinquishment.  The benefit is for the child should the mother disappear. 

• Members discussed the ability to submit an I-600 form to prevent the I-171H from expiring when 
the Department of State adjudicates after. 

• A member enlists the help of other members to place waiting children at her agency with waiting 
parents at other agencies. 

• Members discussed “Adoption Supervisor” solicitation and issued a warning to advise adopted 
parents against the use of them. 

• Members discussed U.S. Embassy requests for Home Study paperwork.  While the U.S. 
Department of State does not officially require it, it is suggested that parents have it available just 
in case. 

• Members discussed whether USDOS will stop issuing visas to Guatemalan children if Guatemala 
withdrew from the Hague convention based on Bill 3635.  It appears they would though DOS has 
stated repeatedly that they will honor all I-600A petitions filed before a specific cut off date. 

• Jennifer Peterson announced that the USCIS office in Guatemala will now take up to 60 days to 
review initial documents and up to four business days to review final adoption documents in 
support of an orphan petition. The USCIS office in Guatemala will continue to process orphan 
petitions Monday through Thursday, excluding U.S. and Guatemalan national holidays. This 
information will also be posted on the Joint Council website. 
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• Jennifer Peterson posted an article regarding the status of inter-country adoption and the Hague 
Convention in Guatemala. Jennifer Peterson also announced that the first Hague case in the U.S. 
will be on the date that the Hague Convention goes into effect. 

• In July member’s debated the Ortega Bill and Bill # 3635 and express concerns about the status 
of the Guatemalan governments legislative decisions as relates to adoption, specifically the 
Hague Convention. 

• In July members discussed a policy change which requires that a second DNA test be performed. 
 
Hague 

• Members discussed the definition and benefit of using either a supervised provider or an exempt 
provider as relates to home studies primarily: it was suggested that unless an agency is very 
familiar with an exempt provider to rely on one with accreditation. 

• The first conference call for the Hague Subcommittee was held in May and summarized.  It was 
decided that feedback from the COA will be sought. 

• Members discuss that in Hague Convention countries only a Foreign Supervised Provider 
Agreement is needed; Ukraine (not a Hague country), and India are specifically addressed. 

• Members discuss COA site visits for full Hague accreditation. 
 
 
Haiti 

• Member wrote up a set of instructions and sample forms to help families file their I-600 forms her 
in the U.S. via the Adjudicate Orphans First pilot program. 

• Board liaison and chair were announced. 
• Members discuss the benefits and harms of parents visiting children they are in the process of 

adopting. 
 
India 

• Members plan to send a letter to CARA. 
• Members discuss new CARA guidelines as related to special needs adoptees. 

 
 
JCICS News 

• Tom DiFilipo posted a story relating to the arrest of Mary Bonn by the Department of Homeland 
Security for unlawfully concealing an alien.  This arrest was due to fraudulently documenting an 
adopted child and bringing the child into the U.S. 

• The U.S. State Department is urging possible adoptive parents to consider other options if they 
were planning on adopting from Guatemala. 

• Jennifer Peterson was able to secure DHL refunds for Joint Council members. 
• Two notices issued by the Department of State regarding adoption service providers who seek to 

become accredited/approved. 
• Tom DiFilipo informed members of a kidnapping in Guatemala of five children from the La 

Esperanza orphanage.  Joint Council has notified DOS, DHS and USCIS in DC, Guatemala City 
and Mexico City. 

• On Tuesday, March 20, 2007, the Parliament of Ukraine passed Bill # 2562 (Legislative 
Amendments to Ukraine's Laws regarding Adoptions). The bill will come into effect after President 
Yuschenko’s approval and its publication in the official newspaper of Ukraine's Parliament.  

• In April JCICS announced that Build-A-Bear Workshop has chosen Joint Council as its charity-
partner for this year’s STUFFED WITH HUGS: HUGS SWEET HUGS campaign. 

• The 2007 Medical Institute and Conference, “Building Bridges for Children: Navigating the Waters 
of Change in Intercountry Adoption” was an overwhelming success.  

• Joint Council is pleased to report that Tuesday, May 22nd, the Guatemalan Congress held a 
special session during which the Hague Convention was reaffirmed.  The reaffirmation did include 
an amendment creating an effective date of January 1, 2008.    

• In May, based on feedback received, the Build-A-Bear Workshop® Stuffed with Hugs™: Hugs 
Sweet Hugs event was a resounding success. 
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• During Joint Council’s May 23rd meeting with USCIS Officers Wally Bird, Lisa Lopez, Karen 
Eckert, Trina Zwicker and Peter Rosenstock it was learned that both Wally Bird and Lisa Lopez 
will be leaving their current assignments this summer. 

• Joint Council has confirmed that US Citizenship and Immigration Services has finalized a fee 
structure for immigration applications and petitions. 

• The Hague Permanent Bureau (HPB) has now invited the U.S. Department of State and other 
Convention countries to participate in a multi-country effort to provide Guatemala with technical 
assistance including evaluating draft legislation. 

• Several agencies received accreditation to resume adoption services in the Russian Federation. 
   

Kazakhstan 
• A member is looking for feed back on the PP requirements for Kazakhstan. 
• The Caucus Chair is announced. 
• Member’s discussed the new requirement that Agencies have a licensing letter that states that 

the agency will still be licensed in 12 months. 
 
Korea 

• Members discuss meeting at the 2007 Conference in light of all the changes in Korean adoption 
law. 

• Members discussed the feasibility of traveling with a child whose adoption is not finalized to 
Korea, even if the child has a Korean Passport. 

• Members discuss the impact the Virginia Tech shooting is having on adopted Korean children. 
• Members discuss whether it is rumor or fact that referrals (for non special needs children) are 

being required in Korea.  It appears to depend on the agency. 
• Jennifer Peterson announced that there will be a Gathering of Korean Adoptees in Seoul in 

August 2007. 
• January 1st of next year “hoju,” the legal system of patriarchy in Korea, will be abolished.  
• Members discuss new regulations in Korea. 

 
Local Service Providers 

• Members discuss home study Hague accreditation. 
• Members discussed what sort of paperwork and background checks should be done on an 

adopting woman’s fiancé, when the woman is adopting as a single woman, who would have 
minimal contact with the child.  The consensus is that all the regular clearance work should be 
done as the man would be in contact with the child and may possibly become the child’s father. 

 
Medical 

• The Philadelphia Area Chapter of Healing The Children is need of an anesthesiologist for their 
March 10-17 trip to San Salvador.  The scheduled anesthesiologist had to cancel at the last 
minute resulting in this short notice appeal. 

 
Members 

• Members suggest a few good online Hague training sites: 
Adoption Learning Partners - www.adoptionlearningpartners.org 
BG Center - www.bgcenterschool.org 
Heart of the Matters Seminars - www.heartofthematterseminars.com 
Family Attachment Center (DVDs on attachment) - www.familyattachment.com 
Adoption Education - www.adopteducation.com 

• Members support doing training sessions in seminar form to educate clients. 
• Members discussed obtaining a medical visa for a child whose adoption was pending, and who 

would receive better medical care in the U.S., presumably, then in Guatemala. 
• The Hague implementation staff at the U.S. Central Authority have advised a member that 

children from the U.S. will still be able to come to Canada after the Hague Convention is in place.   
• Several members are looking for homestudy agencies in their respective states. 
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• Members discuss a family who wishes to relinquish a 5 year old that they adopted at 5 months.  
One suggestion is to return the child to the agency that placed the boy with the family. 

• An article was posted citing a new study that states that adoptive parents devote more time and 
resources to their children then do biological parents, the study is available at 
http://www.asanet.org/galleries/default-file/Feb07ASRAdoption.pdf.  One member criticized its 
conclusion that kids who are adopted are better off (if an adoptive parent were to tell their child 
that they were lucky to be abandoned and never able to see there biological parents, the child 
would be angry). 

• Members discuss their confusion over both the USCIS fees and the expiration date for an I-600 
when adopting from Russia. 

• The China Center of Adoption Affairs, CCAA, is inviting Chinese children adopted by American 
families, 12 – 16 years old to attend a summer camp “Embracing China & Experiencing Beijing 
2007” this summer. 

• Members discuss the difficulties in adopting from Nigeria, even if the adoptive parents are 
Nigerian or relatives; as those two groups seem to be the only ones who may have a chance of 
adopting from Nigeria and obtaining a visa from the U.S. Embassy in Nigeria. 

 
Romania/Moldova 

• A member discussed how a judge in Moldova had instituted a six week stay requirement in 
the country (either between several trips or in one lump).  Other  

• Members discussed which agencies had received accreditation and what steps had to be 
taken, two members have received accreditation and one is still waiting. 

 
Russia 

• Jennifer Peterson announced the legislative proposal in the Duma that would amend Article 126 
of the family code, redefining adoption agencies as intermediaries, has been rejected.  Agencies 
will be able to operate as they have been. 

• Tom DiFilipo announced that JCICS, in conjunction with USDOS, is focusing on a positive 
resolution to the request by the Russian government for documentation of adopted children’s 
rights in the U.S.   

• In May 2007 the U.S. Embassy in Moscow announced an upcoming change in the procedure to 
obtain visas for adopted children.  As of Monday, June 18, 2007, the Embassy’s standard 
processing time for adoption visas will be two business days. 

• In July Joint Council updated the Russia page to list those agencies accredited by the Russian 
Federation to resume adoption services. 

• The U.S. Embassy in Moscow alerts adoption facilitators and agencies that their adoptive parents 
may need transit visas when returning from Russia with their adoptive child. 

 
Ukraine 

• On February 25, 2007 the Decree # 313, issued by Minister for Family, Youth and Sports Victor 
Korzh, became effective. 

 
Vietnam 

• A member expressed concern that the growing popularity of Vietnamese adoption would lead 
toVietnam being overrun with world wide demand, as has been seen in China and Thailand. 

• The adoption service providers meeting in Hanoi on March 30 is addressed. 
• The Board Liaison and co-Chairs of the Caucus were announced. 
• Members discuss when to refer a child to an adoptive family. 
 
 

Young Professionals 
• Members discuss forming a partnership with African adoption agencies to facilitate the finding of 

more families for children.  A member references JCICS as a positive step towards real 
collaboration without the pitfalls. 


